
  

A ROSE SONG, 

In a garden's red retroat 

Bloomed this rose for you, my sweet | 

Caught the sunshine and the dew, 

Dreaming of the lips of you. 

Heard your sweet voice in the rills 

And the song of the whippoorwills, 

With the tenderast unrest 

Yearning ever for your breast, 

Withered, is it worth a sigh? 

Do love's roses ever die? 

Say not that its charm is fled ; 

Say not that its sweets are dead ; 

Sunlight, moonlight, winds that sing, 

Lured it into tlossoming ! 

In its drooping diadem 

Some sweet memory lives of them ; 

Still each fading petal scoms 

Fragrant with love's sweetest dreams ! 

Will his lips a kiss deny? 

Do love's roses ever die? 

Other roses climb and creep 

Softly to your curtained sleep ; 

Lingering your lattice near, 

Glad to dle as roses there! 

Yet, to this one rose that grow 

In the Night and dreamed of you-- 

Death for love its dearest bliss 

Give love's sweetest, holiest kiss! 

Sun and stars fade from the sky, 

But love's roses never die! 

~F. L. Stanton, in Atlanta Constitution. 

SAVED BY LIGRTNING, 
  

HERE had been a 

declared that she wonld make a honey- 
moon trip upon tho big express locos 
motive. 

So it happened that the morning af- 
ter the wedding found her snugly 
coiled upea the engineer's *‘box,” 
looking very fresh and charming in 
her pretty, neat-fitting white dress. 

And seeing that she was comfortably 
fixed he kissed her again and jumping 
from the engine walked down the plat- 
form to the dispatcher’s office to de- 
liver a message to his friend, Tom 
Stafford, one of the telegraph opera- 
tors, 

“By the way, Billy,” said Tom when 
the engiveer declared that ‘‘time was 
up,” and he must get back to his en- 
gine to be ready for the signal, ‘‘the 
head of that gang of freight car thieves 
escaped from the penitentiary early 
yesterday morning.” 

His face was so grave when he re- 
turned to his engine that Nettie in- 
quired anxiously if he were ill, 

For the first thirty miles of the run 
the Imperial made no stops, and they 
had nearly completed that distance 
when they entered a considerable for- 
est and approached a sharp curve just 
before crossing a high trestle bridge 
that spanned a rocky guleh, through 
which tumbled a shallow, brawling 
stream of water. 

As he approached the curve he 
seized the throttle with one hand and 
the air-brake lever with the other aud 
leaned out of the eab window, 

Like a flash they rounded the curve.   
succession of ex- | 

tensive freight car | 
robberies perpe- 
trated along the 

line of the W., C. 
& B. 
and the company’s 
officials were at 

their wits’ ends. 
An accident enabled Freight En 

gineer Billy Burnton to discover the | 

thieves and enabled the company to 
recover a large quantity of the stolen | 
goods. 

A substantial reward was tendered 
him for his services, but it was only 
after being repeatedly urged to accept 
it by the President of the road him- 
self that he accepted it. 

“You've earned it honestly,” urged 

his superior, ‘‘for our offer extended 
to everybody. Now I am going to put 
you on the Imperial.” 

And this was more gratifying to the 
young engineer than the money re- 
ward, for the Imperml was a through | 
fast express and the engine which 
whirled it from one end to the other 
of the W., C. & B. line was the fastest | 
and handsomest piece of mechanism | 
that ever delighted the heart of a lo- 
comotive engineer really loving his 
profession and the implements of bis 
calling, 
As a further evidence of the trust 

reposed in him, Billy was given a two 
weeks’ vacation with full pay. 
A i 0 po. -— poms a 

father, old Larry Byrnes, had died 
while Billy was serving an apprentice- 

tig ship at “firing” on the engine which | 
Larry had run for many years, 

For a year past they had been en- | 
gaged, and there was no reason, Billy 
thought, why the marriage day should 
not be fixed upon. 

Of course Nettio was delighted to 
hear of her lover's good fortune, and | 

when be pressed her she blushingly 
Consented to fix the wedding day. 

It was nothing strange to them that 
Billy should consider himself a man 
very much to be envied, when upon 

the expiration of his leave of absence 
he laid a firm hand on the throttle 
end felt the big express locomotive 
throb beneath Lis touch. 

For a month he continued without 
adventure in his new position. 

Then, mach to his regret, he 

obliged to ‘lay off” for several days 
to testify in court against the freight 

car robbers who had been arrested 

through his efforts, 

When they were called up for sen- 
tence the leader, a white-faced, snaky- 

eyed man, turned fiercely upon the 

engineer, and shaking his fist called 

down upon the young man's head the 

vilest and most horrible maledictions, 
Ws ‘I'll have your life for this, you 
bound!” he cried. 

Nettie had been sitting beside Billy, 
and when the robber turned upon her 
lover she uttered a frantic ery and 
slung to him convulsively. 

As soon as possible one of the court 
dfficers drew Billy aside snd whis- 
pered: 

*“You heard what that sneak said? 
“Of course.” 
“He means it.” 
“I'm not afrmad of him.” 

“Don't say that too quickly, my | 
friend. I believe that he would com- 
mit a murder quicker than any other 
man in the United States. There's 
nothing that he won't do to get 
syuare.” 

“But he's going straight to prison.” 
"Quite right,” assented the court 

officer, and then added, significantly : 
‘Sometimes, you know, prisoners 

escape, and it's almost always fellows 
of his desperate type who manage to 
do the escaping. By the way, is that 
your wife with you?” 

“Not yet." 
“Oh, your sweetheart. Well, then, 1 

ean give you another point, 
sneak thie! ever does get out of prison 
he's likely to try to find out all about 
you, and then he may let you live and 
kill her instead.” 

“Then I will be on my guard, and 
thank you,” said Billy, his teeth clos- 
ing together with a suap., 
About a week after the trial Billy 

and Nettie were married and began 
housekeeping in a pretty little cottage 
ot the end of the young engineer's 
run, so that he could “lay off” at 
home. 

Nettie had often ridden on the en- 
gine with her father, and as Bill could 
not afford to take her upon an exten- 

Railroad, | 

was | 

If this | 

As they did so Billy's trained cyes 
saw a terriple sight. 

Four heavy ties, one on top of the 
other, had been spiked across the 
rail in the center of the bridge. 

At the same time a strange ove 

powering influence seized Billy, and 
he stood rigid, helplessly cling to 

the throttle and the brake lever. 
On dashed the toward 

tain destruction, Billy's 

| reeled with horror. 
Suddenly there was another terri- 

| ble flash of lightning, and a great tree 

lin the valley below splintered 

from top to base and fell with a crash, 

Simultaneonsly the power of action 

returned to Billy's alyzed body, 
{ and with his teeth fir set he threw 

his weight upon throttle and 
brake lever, 

So sudden was the check that 
shock nearly threw him from} 
and Nettie tumbled from her perch. 

Would it never stop? 
Slower, ywer, and not ten inches 

from the obstruction the great 
| motive came toa standstill, and Billy, 

with s ery of joy, reeled back upon 

| his bench une When he re- 
| covere 1 his senses Nettie was orying 
{ and sobbing over him, and men were 

| coming up the bank bringing between 

them a dead man-—the miscreanat who 

had spiked down the ties. 

He had been killed as he was ran 
ning across the valley by the flash of 

: ~hininadbatdiy’ Spmad e160 WR 
i the face, and a cry of wonder escaped 
| her, 

It was the robber who threatened 
Billy in the 
Globe. 
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Profited by the Blunder, 

Ordinarily speaking it is not easy to 
| get two pairs of shoes for the price of 
one, not even if the swell goes off his 

| own thoroughfare and to 
| Eighth avenue or the Bowe ry. Sim- 
ply enongh, the other day, however, 

{ this transaction was accomplished by 

descends 

a member of the smart set, who 

{to an equally 

; Broa iway. 

HOH ] 

mart shoemaker in 

He selected a divinely pointed pair 
{ of patent leathers and had the right 

10¢ tried on. It fitted perf etly and 
| the pair were sent home. They were 

wed in a hurry, and the first 
weather they enconntere 1 turned out 

YY 
ni 

The left boot wasn't 
fortable, but felt diflese ntly from the 
right, and being examined on return, 
proved to be not a match 

the make of i 

had five buttons, the left six, and the 
left had not i an exaggeratedly 
pointed toe as the right. 

“You'll the nd pair, of 
course, sir,” said the shoe dealer, on 
being confronted with the pair of mis. 
takes, 

“Not exactly,” replied the son of 
| finance, who saw a capital deal in the 
mishap. “Youll refund the money 
for these you stuck me with. Good 
looking object you made of me." 

“You can have the two, sir,” 2on- 

cluded the man ruefully, seeing half 

sloppy. coms un 

They were 
the right same shoe, but 

suct 
| 
i 

take fee 

o loaf was better than no bread, and | 
that . he ran the chance of losing a 
customer otherwise, 

And the man about town took them, 
—~New York Herald. 
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A New Explosive, Bes, 

Important experiments are being 
{ made by the German arm authorities 
with a new explosive. It has already 

ot 

been submitted to elaborate tests and | 
its composition is still the inventor's 

| secret. The new explosive has not as 
yet received a name, but it is referred | 
to under the test designation of “C."” | 
People who should be in a position to 

| pronounce an opinion upon the sub- | 
| ject say that the effects of '‘C" wre un- | 
doubtedly ten times more powerful 

{ than dynamite, In appearance *‘C" is 
similar to gun cotton. Several of the 
new army rifles have been subjected 
to practical tests with *C” 
charge, but nothing definite has been 
divulged ns to the result obtained, — 
New York Sun, 
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The Profession of Window.Gazing, 

“Window-gazing" is a profession in 
London, A couple of stylishly- 
dressed Indies pause before the win- 
dow of a merchant, remain about five 
minutes and audibly praise the goods 
displayed inside. Then they pass on 
to another store on their long list of 

as the | 
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MUSTARD FOR WORMS, ! 

In England the soil in flower potdis 
cleared of worms in the followhg 
manner: Putone-quarter of a pomrd 

large-sized watering can, fill up h 
water and let it stand in soak for gio 
hour. Then add some hot water, sfr- 
ring thoroughly, and apply the waler 
to the pots. The worms soon comdto 
the surface, and no harm resultdto 
the plants,   

| KEEPING HILLSIDES SEEDED, 

As the conntry grows older he 
| gullying of hillsides by heavy rdns 

increases, and it soon becomes a ho- 

| cessity to keep them in sod 

| the time, only reseeding when fie 

grass grows thin. The reasons way 
hillsides gully worse now than fopn- 
erly is the lack of underdraining! to 
replace that which decaying roots! of | larg: 

coumdry | i trees made in soil 

It is 
need 

the 

news to many tint 

underdraining, They 

when 

Was now, 

hillsides 

of commercial ground mustard intg a | 

most: of 

broad board at the rear to walk up on 

up and deposit it. We now ent corn 

upon this method. Those 

not know its value, 
it ns readily as hay, Fed 

and young stock will grow and do well 

Judd Farmer, 

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES, 

Keep the flies out of the stable, 

Grasshoppers make a good egg food. 

crop. 

a 
ii   In butter color and flavor have no 

relation to each other. 

The ashes of the corn-cob contain a 
amount of potash, 

Overfeeding is the most fruitful 

cause of a failn 

are often very springy, and if deep 
are sunk these hillgde 
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2 it of « fodder, 
writes ES. Hallet. Even in this 
Ohio ¢y a large majority of the 
farmers get nothing but the grain 
from the crop. They hold that it in 
jures the grain snd re quires too mnch 

| labor, This claim is not sustained by 
| modern practice, at least, g 

First, 1 put into the silo all the 
| corn necessary for my milch cows, It 

is by all means the most economical 
and labor-saving method. 

| much better than any other that I nse 
| ns much ensilage as I can, However, 
wo must have dry corn for horses and 
the grain for market must, of course, 
be harvested dry. For this purpose I 
begin cutting when the husk is dry. 

| Do not wait until the blades are dry, 
for then the fodder is lost. Go 
through and make small shocks of, 
say, six rows wide and twelve long, 
skipping six rows so thatin a fow days 
when the small shoek is dry the re- 
mainder can be eut and placed, I use 

| binding twine for tying. 
have moldy corn who 
rectiouns, 

ur 

iv 

’ 
4 . rn 

vall 

. 

llows these di- 

When thoroughly eared I begin to | 
If the weather is good 1] | draw in, 

husk into bushel boxes and draw these 
in when full, or if many hands are 
used have a wagon along all the time. 

| Never throw in piles on the ground, 
| The fodder is bound up with the twine 
and drawn in ns soon as possible. 1f 
dry it should be run through the eut- 
ter and elovated to the mows, It oo- 
cupies only one-half the space when 
cut; bnt for this treatment it must 
be very dry to keep, If unable to get 
it dry enough I simply stow away in 
bundles, It is an ensy matter to stack 
the fodder on the same principle as 
wheat sheaves. Mako a rick snd feed 
off one end. In hauling the shouks 1     sive wedding tour she had laughingly patrons, —Chicago Herald,  - use a low-wheeled wagon. 0 
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1 loss to yourself, 
A French agricultural writer recom- 
nds the use of on powdered eamphor 

h eontiz 

* to time of 

8X 

ne to sup- 

calving 
Cows giving 

{ threo | 
three 

} N 5 abont quarts a day, 
weeks before due, were given 
doses of thirty grammes each 

lose, and the cows became dry in two 
WOeeKs 

Apples do not sweat. Cool apples 
if placed in & warm will econ 
dense the moisture of the atmosphere 

In contact with them. 
just as it is condensed on the outside 
of a pitcher of cold water on a warm 
day. And this moisture contains germs 
of decay. The remedy is to keep them 
surrounded with a uniformly cool at- 

| mosphere, 

room 

which comes 

| Never allow a draft of cold air to 
| pass trough the hen house for venti- 
lation or for any other purpose. Cold 
drafts on chickens are not needed, and 
work injury to them by increasing the 

{ demand for food and decreasing the 
{ogg supply. If a hen house is too 
| close leave the south side door open, 
| which will give ventilation sufficient 
for all purposes, ] 

The cow pea is a species of bean of 

| 
a dwarf growth, and bearing roundish | 

| pods, having seeds of various colors, 
tis a nutritious plant, both as re- 

| gards the grain and the stem and leaf, 
[and is readily eaten by all kinds of 
farm animale, especially pigs, which 
mny be wholly fattened on this crop, 

| grown for the purpose. Ifsown thick- 
{ly on the ground it may be plowed 
{ nnder in the fall with wach benefit to 
| the land. 

The first thing to remember about 
| soarlet clover is that it is an annual, 
That is, when it once produces weed 

{there is an end of that plant. It is 
| like corn or wheat in this respect, not 
like timothy, which will yield erop 
after crop of seed and still grow, 
Bearlet clover may, however, be sowed 
in the spring, and clipped or pastared 
in the fall before the heads form, If 
then kept through the winter it will 
yield a crop of seed the next yoar, 
That really meaus two crops from it,   

  
and then let each man carry his load | 

by hand, although I mean to improve | 
who have 

{ not fed properly cured corn fodder do | 

Horses will cat | 
with elover | 

hay it makes a well-balanced ration, 

on it if fed 1n a warm stable. —Orange 
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HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS, 

OXIONA GOOD NERVES, 

Onions are a kind of all around 
good medicine, and every housewife 

knows this without exactly knowing 

the reason why. Bhe knows that a 
whole onion enten at bedtime will by 
the next morning break the severest 
cold, Bhe also knows that onions 
make a good plaster to remove inflam- 
mation and hoarsencss. If any one 
would take an onion and mash it so 

as to secure all the juice in it, he 

wonld have amost remarkable smelling 
substance that would quiet the most 

nervous person in time, The 
strength of it inhaled for a few mo- 
ments will dull the sense of smell and 
weaken the nerves until sleep is pro- 
duced from sheer exhaustion. It all 

comes from one property possessed by 

the onion, and that 1s a form olf opium. 
—3t., Louis Star-Sayings, 
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CHEESE, 

No wonder people complain of in-   digestion after eating cheese, while so 

many persist in buying in har 1 and 

vellow, whiel that there is lit- 

tle or no cream left in the milk while 

it is full of poisonous 

and smelling annotto, The natural 

color of that of its cream, 

and if it has a proper proportion of 

this in it, it will te soft and probably 

slightly moldy, and will mel 
3 1 

month, and not require a io 

I means 

making, and 

cheese 18 

cation. 
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which cause the bread is 

forms, t for « 
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useful littl 
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Boil two eggs 
8 of onnet 

ro yd ches "ee add 

then 

altoget! 

pepper, 
Having ready = 

bread spread this 

and warm well in th 

This paste 1 as 

wiches to ea old, which, cut 

pretty shapes, make a nice ad ition 
. a luncheon. — New York Bec 
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Baked tomatoes preg 

EAT way, and ar 1 Lae 

perm 

in a steady oven 

sho be removed 

wt, in a baking 
for 

salloped tomatoes hav 
scooped out, mixed with bread crumbs, 
epper, salt, a little parsley lite 

butter. This mixture is 
hollows and the t 

baked.—New York World. 
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For ivy poison, apply sweet oil. 

A cement made from sand and white 
ead paint will stop roofs leaking 

To remove a fing r ring, hold hand 

in very cold water for a few minutes, 

When a coal fire gots low, throw on 
some salt. It will help it very much. 

Oil door latches and hinges to make 
them more quiet when opened and 
closed, 

To clean black kid gloves add a few 
drops of black ink to a teaspoon of 
salad oil; rub on with a feather and 
dry in the sun, 

Powdered ohalk added to glae | 
strengthens it. Boil one pound of 
glue and two quarts skimmed milk, and 
it will resist the action of water, 

For a very bad burn melt beeswax 
and into this pour sweet oil until it 
makes a salve which ean be readily 
spread witha soft brash, Keep every 
part covered with the salve 

I'o rage boots and shoos darable, 
apply to the soles four or five succes. 
sive coats of gum-copal varnish, and 
to the uppers, a misture of foar parts 
of lard to ono part resin, Apply while 
warm. 

Powdered starch will take the stain 
out of linen if applied immediately. 
Tea stains may be removed from a ta- 
blecloth by immersing it in a strong 
solution of sugar for a fow minutes, 
and then rinsing it in soft water, 

To keep sceds from the depredations 
of mice, mix some pieces of eamphor 

m with them. Camphor gum placed 
n tranks or drawers will prevent mice 
from doing them any i Air well 
NC be used. 
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{| mess In the back, spine 
| liver, pleurtay, swelling of the joints and pains of [ 8 kinds, the application of Retway's Ready R diel 

  

Something Green on the Moon, 

Grass grows on the moon. Louis 
Gathmann says he has seen it with his 
telescope, but it is all burned up now, 
just like the grass on the earth. 

Mr. Gathmann, while observing the 

moon on the evening of August 12, 
was struck by a peculiar green spot 
on the northwestern edge of the 

satellite's upper limb. At first be 
thought there was some obstruction 
in his telescope that caused the ap- 
pearance, but when he allowed the 

moon to pass through the whole field 

of the glass the spot was still stationary. 
It rotangular with =a 

bastion-like projection at each corner, 

and located pesr the crater of 
Tycho-Brahe, and Professor Gath- 
mann estimated that it about 
forty by seventy miles in area, When 
Mr. Gathmann looked for the spot 
twenty-two hours later it was gone. 

He believes that it was vegetation, 

His theory is that when a hemisphere 
of the m« ’ begins to 

revolve into the y heat of 
that luminary draws moisto from 
the moon's interior vegetation 

springs up, to be at once thered by 

the | H] that Ia pou th 

moon when t roy trike it 

directly. —-Boston Journal, 
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_Hond's Pills cure all liv 
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A 
Far headache (whether sick waervous), toothache, 

neuralgia, rheumatism amosgno. pains and weak 
w Kidowys, patos around the 

will afford lmmediate ease, and its continued wed 
Tor a few days effects a perm snent cure, 

A CURE FOR ALL 

Summer Complaints, 
DISENTERY, DIARRHEA 

CHOLERA MORBUS. 
A Ball to a teaspoonful of Resdy Rolle! in a halt tumbler of water, reposted ne often as the diss 

continue, and a fiance] saturated with Rend 
Finced over the stomach or bowels w ll afford tmme. 
dinte relief and soon efeot a cure 

Internaliy-A half to a teaspocntal th hall & tam- 
blew of water will, in a few minutes, cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour Stomach, Nausen, Vomiting Heart: 
burn, Nervousness, Sleepd Mow Hesdach 
Fistulency and all interns! pains, 

Malaria in Its Various Forms Cored 
and Prevented, 

There ls not a remedial agent in the world that 
will gure fever and aque and all other my 
billows and other tovers, nided 
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